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WORKING TOGETHER
                  IN THE IRISH SUPPLY CHAIN



What is Feeding Ireland’s Future?
The idea behind Feeding Ireland’s Future is simple 
…Give young unemployed people a helping hand in 
their quest for a job.

How can retailers & suppliers participate?
For a week in March 2014 we want as many 
companies as possible to offer some pre-employment 
training.  Even if this is providing one session lasting a 
couple of hours, providing hints and tips on interviews, 
or a CV workshop, or work experience – it all counts.

When is the Skills for Work Week?
Monday 3rd March to Friday 7th March 2014

Who sources the young unemployed people 
for each event?
The Dept. of Social Protection through its Intreo 
services will partner the initiative and source people 
for each event. 

Why focus on youth employability? 
Youth unemployment is at crisis levels – 1 in 3 in 
Ireland 

Why participate?
Our industry is one of Ireland’s largest private sector 
employers. It is an industry in which it’s possible to 
start from the bottom and get to the very top – even 
with very few qualifications.  Industry companies have 
a bigger role to play in the transition from education 
into employment.

Has the initiative been run before?
The inspiration for this initiative is the Feeding 
Britain’s Future campaign run by IGD in September 
2012 & 2013.  

The feedback from Feeding Britain’s Future is 
excellent;

•  98% of the young people felt more confident about 
applying for a job

•  14% of the employers offered interviews for real 
jobs 

•  93% of the young people were more likely to 
consider a career in the food industry.

Who is eligible & does it cost anything to 
participate?
It is open for all ECR members to participate in.  Yes, 
there is a nominal fee per company of €300.  This 
is entirely to cover graphic design, printing & PR 
consultancy costs of the initiative.

How do I learn more about the event?
A Workshop will be held on Thursday 21st November 
at 9.30am at ECR Ireland.

How do I sign-up for 
Feeding Ireland’s Future?
Contact declancarolan@ecrireland.ie 
to participate and for all enquiries.
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WELCOME

Welcome to the 1st ECR Ireland Supply Chain Summit!

Working together in the 
Irish supply chain

The ECR Ireland Supply Chain Workgroup aims to be the foremost Grocery supply chain 
network in Ireland and advance the standards of supply chain management accordingly.
The Workgroup drives the agenda in Ireland for supply chain initiatives between manufacturers, 
retailers and logistics providers by identifying and prioritising projects above market level in the 
supply chain.  The objective is to enhance operational excellence by enabling trading partners 
to work together to increase efficiency and effectiveness in Supply Chain Management, to 
eliminate waste and disruption and improve the quality of service to consumers and shoppers.  
This 1st ECR Ireland Supply Chain Summit will set the context for collaboration in the Irish 
supply chain.  Ireland’s most influential FMCG suppliers and retailers will share best practices, 
industry innovation and showcase the commercial value of working together.  The Summit will 
anticipate trends and changes in the global & Irish grocery supply chains and consider ways of 
responding to them.

Progress will also be reported from the ECR Product Availability and Shared Logistics streams 
while potential collaborative ECR projects for 2014 will also be examined.

Ultimately, the Summit aims to provide united leadership for the Irish food & drink industry on 
end-to-end supply chain topics on an annual basis.  Integral to this is the participation and 
feedback from conference delegates which I encourage wholeheartedly.

I hope you consider the conference as a day of work away from the office and task yourself with 
bringing new ideas back to your company.  I wish you a fulfilling day in this quest!

Declan Carolan
ECR Ireland
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ECR Ireland
ECR Ireland supports co-operation between trading partners to better serve the Irish consumer 
and drive costs from the supply chain.  ECR develops industry best practices, promotes their 
adoption and provides education & guidance on demand side & supply chain issues.  

Our mission
Promote the development & adoption of better practices for joint retailer/supplier initiatives.

Our vision
Companies along the consumer goods value chain are “working together to fulfil consumer 
wishes better, faster, at less cost and in a sustainable way.”

ECR Focus Areas ECR Principles 

Directors
John Paul O’Reilly, Tesco Ireland
Paul Candon, Topaz Energy
Simon Marriott, BWG Foods
Brian Donaldson, The Maxol Group
David Keeling, Keelings
Jill Ross, Unilever
Alan Freehill, Johnson & Johnson
Deirdre O’Donoghue, Nestle
John Casey, Dunworth Capital
Jim Cummins, Irish Distillers Pernod Ricard

Colm O’Brien, IBM
David O’Neill, SHS Sales & Marketing
Adam Smart, Diageo
Eoin Kellett, Kraft Foods Ireland
Anthony Cameron, Glanbia Consumer Foods
Mike Byrne, GS1 Ireland

General Manager
Declan Carolan, ECR Ireland

ECR Ireland Board

Co-Chairs
Luke Hanlon
Supply Chain Director,
Musgrave Retail Partners Ireland

David Cotter
Managing Director,
P&G Ireland

ABOUT ECR
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Full conference details at www.ecrireland.ie

AGENDA

8.30 REGISTRATION

SUPPLY CHAIN INSIGHT

9.00
Musgrave & ECR - Our supply chain 
participation & expected benefits

Luke Hanlon, Supply Chain Director, 
Musgrave Retail Partners Ireland

9.20
Product Availability - The Irish consumer 
perspective

David Berry, Commercial Director, Kantar 
Worldpanel

9.40 Supply Chain Practices Today David McGee, Partner, PwC

10.05
ECR Supply Chain - Survey 2013 and 
Activities 2014

Declan Carolan, General Manager, ECR 
Ireland

10.30 BREAK 

11.00 
- 11.40

SPEAKERS CORNER - ECR Project Updates

ECR Ireland OSA Learning Programme Diarmuid Behan, Supply Chain Manager, 
Musgrave Retail Partners Ireland

ECR Ireland Shared Logistics Programme

ECR Europe Speed Docking Nuala O’Duffy, Project Manager, ECR Eu-
rope” for the Speed Docking presentation

SUPPLY CHAIN CASE STUDIES

11.45
e-LOCATE - weighing, labelling and 
traceability solutions for the Irish fish industry

Alan Gormley,
Standards, Conformance &
Training Manager, GS1 Ireland

12.05
Sustainable Collaboration along the Supply 
Chain

Daniel Berry, VP, Regional General 
Counsel & Government Affairs, EMEA, 
Chep

12.30
Supporting the grocery channel - Heineken 
Supply Chain Strategy

Declan Keegan, Logistics Manager, 
Heineken

12.50 Open Q&A Session

13.00 CONFERENCE CLOSE
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ACTIVITIES

ECR Ireland
Supply Chain Workgroup 2013

The ECR Ireland Supply Chain Workgroup aims to be the foremost grocery supply chain 
network in Ireland.  It will provide a forum for Supply Chain Managers to develop best practices 
and to consider the latest standards in supply chain efficiency and to work collaboratively to 
remove unnecessary costs.

• Quarterly Workgroup Meetings
  All ECR members can participate at the 

quarterly Workgroup meeting which will 
drive all Workgroup activities, report on 
progress of sub-groups, co-ordinate 
training, conduct surveys/benchmarks, 
report on international developments, and 
facilitate networking.

•  On-Shelf Availability (OSA) Sub-
Group 

  The OSA Learning Programme pairs 
retailers & suppliers to work together to 
improve product availability and develop 
better practices.

• Shared Logistics Sub-Group
  The Shared Logistics sub-group aims to 

reduce mileage from the Irish grocery 

supply chain.  The focus is on transport 
collaboration & consolidation, truck 
efficiency and saving miles incorporating 
templates used for successful shared 
logistics projects in ECR UK & ECR 
France.  

• ECR Ireland Supply Chain Summit
  The 1st ECR Ireland Supply Chain Summit 

will be the major summit for supply chain 
executives in the food & drink industry 
in Ireland and showcase best practice 
initiatives. The theme will focus on 
collaboration / working together in the 
Irish supply chain.
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ECR IRELAND MEMBERS

Membership
Any retailer, manufacturer, supplier 

or service provider can join ECR 

Ireland once that company is 

committed to the ECR vision of 

“working together to fulfil consumer 

wishes better, faster at less cost 

and in a sustainable way”.  ECR 

Ireland improves collaboration 

between trading partners and 

people development.  Its major focus 

areas are Category Management 

& Shopper Marketing and Supply 

Chain.
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DON’T MISS OUT  
BOOK YOUR SEAT NOW

ONLINE www.ecrireland.ie

PHONE (01) 2080676

EMAIL declancarolan@ecrireland.ie

Cost ECR members Non ECR members

1  delegate €199 €250

4 delegates €597 €750

Includes refreshments – Excludes Vat

Payment Terms 
Please note registration cannot be confirmed without payment.
Terms and Conditions: Payment due 14 days from date of invoice. The fee covers attendance at the event, working  lunch 
and refreshments. Cancellations and Substitutions: A substitute delegate may be sent at any time for no additional charge. 
Cancellations must be received in writing, by email, fax or letter, no later than 14 days prior to the conference for a refund (less 
an administration charge of 25% plus VAT). Regrettably, no refunds can be made after that date. Programme Changes: ECR 
Ireland reserves the right to make any necessary changes to the advertised programme. The views expressed by the speakers 
are not necessarily those held by the organisers, nor is the organiser responsible for these opinions or statements.

EVENT SPONSORS


